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Introduction
We are in this pivotal period where new ways of working and practices of employees are bumping into the walls of organizations that have not yet adapted to the new working practices, especially when it comes to learning. These walls are reflected especially by a misalignment between training proposals deemed in phase with the reality of the field. This misalignment is, therefore, the driver of digital informal learning modes that elude Human Resources (HR) services. This is particularly important for organizations; companies in the US invested $162 billion in 2012 on corporate development 1 . In 2008, companies in the UK spent more than the entire 2012 UK budget for education for similar training and development. 2 Yet, some studies have shown that no more than 10% of training spending is effective, calling it the Great Training Robbery 3 . In 1996, a study of 200 executives of the Center for Creative Leadership 4 demonstrated that an individual learns throughout his life and in various ways. This study revealed traditional and formal learning account for only up to 10% of learning. 90% of learning time is spent in informal situations that are rooted in more instantaneous and disorganized training models.
Informal learning has become common in numerous occupations such as consultants or auditors, who face the struggles of interdependent work, acquiring knowledge that is less codified and identifiable ex-ante. Moreover, the knowledge economy is an increasingly challenging context [17] . Therefore, people learn from others' experiences to avoid failures and to improve performance. Learning from observing others or vicarious learning [2] focuses on the learner's ability to observe others and align his/her actions on the models' (i.e. an experienced individual at the workplace). Furthermore, the technological landscape has evolved to offer multiple flexible and adaptable avenues for vicarious learning. The increasing social nature of work calls for attention to vicarious learning through symbolic means, i.e. learning from digital artefacts widely available online (e.g. videos, pictures, articles, etc.).
The misalignment previously described between actual learning behaviors and HR policy stresses inability for adequate training provision. The aim of this research is to shed light on informal and selfdirected learning enabled by open and networked environment. Therefore, our research question: How does vicarious learning unfold in digital environments?
We conducted an in-depth qualitative case study in one of the largest audit, consulting, and accounting 4 Lombardo, Michael M., Eichinger, Robert W. (1996) . The Career Architect Development Planner (1st ed.). 2 firms, commonly termed to be part of the Big Four.
Using an abductive logic, our exploratory approach identifies the vicarious behaviors of digital learning.
This paper aims to contribute to the literature on vicarious learning. Research has not specified the activities through which vicarious learning occurs [6] , leaving undocumented the micro-processes of knowledge transfer [8] . Myers [16] notes that relational dynamics have been ignored from the studies on vicarious learning. Moreover, symbolic environment is still considered only in allowing a oneway vicarious learning (called independent vicarious learning), when the digital world enables relational interactions around an artefact (e.g. an article) (called coactive vicarious learning). Our research offers an integrated account of independent vicarious learning (IVL) and coactive vicarious learning (CVL), asserting their complementarity, and identifying both types of behaviors in a symbolic environment. Doing so, we shift our focus from learning to a developmental approach which enables us to articulate both types of vicarious learning behaviors. Our research offers a typology of four learning behaviors that can constitute a repertoire of behaviors to be rearranged for future learning situations.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, we introduce the literature on vicarious learning and communities of practice. This is followed by a description of our research methodology, and presentation of results. Finally, we discuss the implications of this empirical research.
Vicarious learning through symbolic means in communities of practices
Learning unfolds through multiple dimensions. Vicarious Learning has been developed by Bandura [2] to describe a learning situation where individuals learn from watching or hearing someone (i.e. they are not the recipients of direct training and do not interact with the observed person). Vicarious learning can be defined as a learning process where "an observer learns from the behavior and consequences experienced by a model rather than from outcomes stemming from his or her own performance attempts" [9] (p.528). Vicarious learning encompasses live observation and the symbolic environment of mass media [4] .
Technological advances have enabled a range of new opportunities to observe and learn. Nowadays, autonomous and informal learning are part of everyday life. One's immediate environment is not the boundary to model behavior patterns anymore. Technological advances have largely contributed to the expansion of social environments that individuals can participate in. Furthermore, Web 2.0 technologies offer a range of possibilities for learning due to synchronous and asynchronous interactions. Even though online interactions do not enable the direct observation of a model as in the case of work situations, learners can observe multiple interactions such that direct participation is not necessary for learners in the online realm. People can take the lead and become active in their learning. Self-directed learning implies that people are responsible for their choices of how, when, and where they learn [5] . Nevertheless, information and communication technologies (ICTs) raise new challenges for learners to find trusted sources and support to learn. Internet and Web 2.0. enable access to information and to learn from others beyond spatial limitation and outside of traditional learning spaces. The online realm as a symbolic environment has assumed increasing importance in social life. For example, online interactions shape beliefs, values and behaviors, among which learning behaviors develop [4] . The open and networked environment provides opportunities for self-directed and vicarious learning.
Independent and Coactive Vicarious Learning
Following the definition of Gioia and Manz [9] and subsequent research, Myers [16] judiciously points out that research on vicarious learning has erected an independent, one-way learning model where the learner knows how to identify and reproduce observed behaviors. This approach removes the learner from a socially interactive and embedded working environment. This is why Myers [16] distinguishes between independent vicarious learning (IVL - Figure  1 ) and coactive vicarious learning (CVL - Figure 2 ). Despite Myers' [16] acknowledgement that learning can be done within a community, he conceptualizes learning within dyads (two individuals including the learner and the model). This conceptual argument based on the dyad is too restrictive in the integration of insights brought to us by the literature on communities of practice. This is especially useful for informing future analysis anchored in symbolic processes of learning. The digital world offers opportunities to explore the complexity of learning within networks [10] .
Communities of practice
Research on communities of practice [12] highlights the interpersonal dimension of learning among experienced peers. By looking at situated learning, Lave and Wenger [12] adopt a broader perspective than the cognitive and intrapersonal nature of learning that emerges from Bandura's work. Training cripples learning because it does not make practitioners' actions observable [7] and relegates the models to a more passive role [1] . Nevertheless, group learning research has studied learning at a collectivelevel [19] . Communities of practice literature assumes that learning is situated in the levels of engagement within a community. Learning in a community implies interactions based on a common occupational identity and intention to give and take knowledge.
This perspective emphasizes the role of interpersonal interactions in vicarious learning. Shared identity has been shown to be a factor of the effectiveness of learning activity [11] . Learning from other skilled practitioners of one's field emerges from the socialization process and contributions to the community. Another dimension is intentionality: individuals are intentionally contributing to learning interactions. Learners intentionally seek missing knowledge and skills through various cues, whereas researchers often assume weak or no intentionality in these communities [1] . Interpersonal relations and intentionality are two key features to learn contents that cannot be identified and prescribed beforehand.
Research design

A single qualitative case study in a big four consulting firm
This exploratory research was based on an indepth single case study in a French affiliate of a Big Four company specializing in Audit, Advisory and Accounting. In-depth single case study design has been advocated to generate new theoretical insights, as it offers a unique opportunity to document, analyze and inform more common processes [20] . The context of an Audit Firm is a fitting opportunity to identify less obvious elements in other companies since consultants are known to evolve in knowledge intensive environment and be less commonly studied.
Several modes of data collection were used (Table  1) . These documents enabled us to identify the firm's investment in training actions (€25 million) and the taken actions to manage demand for jobs and skills. The context needed to be deeply analyzed to understand the controversy between the HRM investment and actions and the real learning selfpractices from the auditors and consultants. They were selected from a contacts database only composed of consultants and auditors. and screenshots for online observation.
Data analysis
We gather and organize qualitative data to code and to provide an interpretation of a phenomenon (description, explanation, configuration) related to our research problem: what are the vicarious learning behaviors through symbolic means? To answer this question, we conducted a thematic analysis [15] . We detected which topics and themes emerged and converged. The construction of a coding dictionary allowed us to classify common concepts and ideas using NVivo11 Pro. From there, we identified three types of findings from our analyses:
First, the set of illustrations highlighting The Great Training Robbery which includes a general diagnosis of friction areas between auditors/consultants and HR services. These illustrations are reflected in the context of the field, and the operational and selfsufficient development of employees' own informal learning mode. This misalignment, therefore, is the initiator of digital informal learning that eludes HR services.
Second, we connected and classified the different characteristics of learning in the context of AuditFirm. We identify four characteristics which are described in detailed in the results section.
Third, we identified four learning behaviors classified according two dimensions: (1) the role of the learner in his learning and (2) the gap in learning that the learner expects to fill.
Context of research: AuditFirm
"AuditFirm is successful through the commitment, behavior and excellence of our people. To maintain this success, it's important that we keep our people challenged and supported through their AuditFirm career." -Message from the CEO of AuditFirm International.
These four largest auditing, consulting and accounting firms are highly demanding and strict, with the HR policy based on a meritocratic system, exemplified by selective recruitment and a promotion system and orchestrated by a system of regular performance evaluation. 
Results
This research focuses on vicarious learning in the symbolic environment. First, we explain how The Great Training Robbery is reflected at AuditFirm. Second, we identify four learning characteristics. Finally, we offer a matrix to synthesize four learning behaviors we have observed; two IVL-oriented, and two CVL-oriented.
Why do we speak about The Great Training Robbery? The diagnosis at a Big Four
AuditFirm is committed to high quality training plans, calling on specialists, such as the tax experts Hoche law firm in Paris for example. This strong investment is also seen in technical support (e-learning platforms, training rooms, seminar organizations, in France or abroad, etc. (Iw_8) . The auditors, thus, refocus on their occupational identity to form communities of practice. There is a strong sense of business belonging here, bringing legitimate selection to these communities of practice. These, along with an entrepreneurial culture in personal development strategies: "I often buy personal development books to be organized. There are different coaches that we can follow on these topics." (Iw_14).
Characteristics of learning in the context of consulting
As noted earlier, learning behaviors developed in this intense context of coping with knowledge gaps show four characteristics.
First, they heavily rely on digital tools "Internet has facilitated and accelerated many things like the capacity of reaction. Now with Internet, you are hyper reactive" (Iw_20) as (1) a self-directed approach. In fact, each auditor and consultant takes initiative in diagnosing their learning needs, formulating learning goals, and identifying human and material resources for learning. (Iw_13) . This verbatim evokes the tradeoff made between trustworthy sources and interesting information from lesser known sources. This calculation leads learners to turn towards microlearning, i.e. learning resources that require between 30 seconds to 5 minutes of attention. This is reflected in particular by ease-of-access and use of these resources. It can be interactive in different formats (e.g. videos, audio podcasts, etc.) Micro-learning is characterized by interactions with micro content in online learning structures, but also by its ease of access.
Typology of learning behaviors: vicarious learning in symbolic environment
Our research shows that the vicarious dimension of interviewees' learning is reflected in the day-to-day business as informal, i.e. self-prescribed outside of HR services. The symbolic dimension of this learning is strongly present through the digital artifacts mobilized, within an ultra-connected universe. We have identified four vicarious behaviors relying on symbolic means (Figure 3) .
Figure 2. Typology of vicarious learning behaviors
Our analysis reveals two roles of the learner in his learning, as a consumer and as a producer; That is the attitude and impact that the learner has on his learning. The learner is a consumer when (s)he engages in independent vicarious learning. (S)He learns by copying a practice, by reading a document, observing, and watching a video without interacting with the model. The learner is a producer when (s)he engages in a coactive vicarious learning process. The producer influences the content (s)he is learning. (S)He turns to his/her peers. The producers' objective is to be acknowledged among experts of the field, and to boost their reputation and their employability Our analysis also reveals two needs for learning. When learning is targeted, the learner is in an active knowledge search approach. The learner can seek to fill a specific knowledge or skill gap. When learning is general, the learner is in a process of monitoring and upgrading her/his broad knowledge related to work, environment or missions' requirements. The learner can seek sources of learning without knowing ex ante what will be put to use: "going from links to links according to the subjects of interest" (Iw_19). In the following, we detail each of the behaviors.
Targeted consumption
Targeted consumption results in the consultation of knowledge within an existing targeted set produced before and by others. By definition, the learner does not participate in the construction of the exploited content. Part of the tools mobilized are learning applications, which are more or less user-friendly.
"I know that for learning English, I really like to use Babel. It's fun, super ergonomic and fun." (Iw_18) "This allows us to go at our pace, not to be dependent on a group, (…) and not to be embarrassed by the gaze of others. (…) which is also advantageous is the application on iPhone, so accessible everywhere and at all times." (Iw_6)
. This consumption approach refers to the IVL through symbolic media which consists of not soliciting and interacting with the model. Then, individuals also turn to internal or external databases that guarantee the quality of the knowledge acquired. We will cite the example of auditors, who in case of need of specific knowledge, solicit search engine, or the official databases specializing in taxation for example. "My first reflex is to look on Google and I type keywords to get knowledge on the subject." (Iw_4). Targeted consumption behavior is appropriate for those who precisely know what they are looking for as knowledge.
General consumption
While targeted consumption shows a search for precise knowledge within known resources, general consumers do not know which content they will find, but go on their regular websites, which they trust.
"Also, do not hesitate to read e-books on new trends, watch videos on business sectors. I will go and get books on Amazon on topics of interest for me." (Iw_3)
This behavior aims at updating current state of knowledge, for example on a trade, a sector of activities or a technique. We take as an example, the consultation of walls on social networks. This 7 behavior is accompanied by an organization of sources to consult, such as specialized sites, by putting them in favorites, downloading their application and triggering an alert system with notifications as soon as new content is available on the site: "I will check articles from my LinkedIn groups for example when I receive notifications." (Iw_10). These platforms can be professional, dedicated to the transmission of knowledge, or maintained by peers and / or volunteer experts. "I also try every week to look at the legal, economic and financial news to update myself." (Iw_10) The symbolic environment through digital artifacts promotes and strengthens IVL.
Targeted production
This behavior is defined as the use of means of rapid communication and thus asking questions to the people likely to help in a given problem. The behavior is that of producer as an initiator because it will generate content and participate to feed something existing. This behavior is the closest one to the Myers' model (2017) of CVL. During synchronous symbolic interactions, we find between the learner and the model interactions based on feedback and confrontations of analyzes. An important dimension is time. The urgency of the need for knowledge paces the interactions in the search for an answer. For example, the space in Webinars also called web seminar dedicated to Q&A can greatly influence the content of webinars. These interactions are then maintained through different information and communication technologies (e.g. e-mail, social networks sites such as Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn or exchanges via instant messengers Lync or Messenger) such as the network is personalized throughout the course of study and career: "For each category of problems, I know who to solicit and when. It is really very practical and effective." (Iw_11). This learning network gets organized to meet the instant and urgent need. This network is reactive as they rely on each other.
General production
This form of learning is based on creating content and creating excitement and proliferation of interactions around one or more themes via two different contributions by participating and belonging to a community.
It can be the creation and administration of a discussion area (e.g. blog, forum, or social network page) of a learning network. What distinguishes it from the previous targeted production behavior is the participation in interactions to bring out the various feeds (e.g. newsfeed) around a content. The interactions are asynchronous, the participations are of different nature (e.g. creation of contents, setting up webinar and web conference, moderations of the site, etc.). It is important, within these learning networks, to cultivate exchange, informal "tutoring" so that the person who receives the learning assimilates knowledge and / or educated solutions: "I use a lot of LinkedIn in, Twitter or Facebook groups to share articles that I find interesting. I sometimes send them directly by mail to groups and if possible, if I have the link of the article for example, I sometimes send it via the groups iMessage or WhatsApp" (Iw_15). These learning networks are animated, informally so as not to solicit interlocutors only when needed. Some auditors and consultants also used serious game platforms because they found that these courses were motivating, by the playful side : "The platform was on the Intranet and it was just ... you had riddles to solve and it was really a game where there were scenarios, characters, sounds and music, and big your answers to you varied the results of the game and when you had some answers that gave you a certain number of points and you had to find the answer in a minimum of attempts and so finally you try to understand how the person because the game reacted to your answers and you know what kind of people do you have to do so you tried to gauge your answers." (Iw_12) This involves participation and benevolence towards his members. These networks develop themselves throughout careers.
Complementarity between behaviors
We observe that the content of the generalist or specialized press houses, webinars, or online tutorials of experts -for example -used by consultants in consumption, turn into production behaviors within "comment" sections. Therefore, consultants switch to Page 5687 a "production" mode by confronting opinions with other learners. These articles, videos or other artefacts supplemented by discussion spaces demonstrate a complementarity between the independent and coactive vicarious learning almost in a nondissociative fashion.
For example (Figure 4) , at the end of an article about an accounting practice, the discussion space serves to reformulate, complete, specify and integrate the elements of the article in a more precise context. This article is the artefact between the Model 1 and Learner 1. In this example (Figure 4 Therefore, learning is progressing but not in a linear manner depending on the contribution of each model (based on experience, analysis, and support). We also stress the process of complementarity of independent vicarious learning (via one or several artefacts) and coactive vicarious learning (via several models).
The purpose of the Figure 5 is to synthesize the process of vicarious learning through symbolic means illustrated by an example such as related in Figure 5 . It resumes the example of a Learner and Models 1, 2 and 3. This Figure 5 is read from left to right.
First, Model 1 provides his knowledge online in the format of an article without further interaction. In an ultra-connected world, we find an artifact, (diamond), as the connector between Model 1 and Learner 1. They do not interact. Different artefacts can be source of learning (e.g. article, podcast, video, etc.). Model 1 and Learner 1 do not need to know each other, and the model can be a source of learning to several learners at a time. Likewise, the learner can in other circumstances be model, and the model become learner. In the Myers' [16] model, within the IVL the behavior consists of looking, reading and copying. Model 1 offers one of his creations, here an article. There is an intention to transfer knowledge in writing the article or making a video. There is therefore an intentionality in the symbolic world to make knowledge available, which is not necessary in the physical environment. Model 1 shares his experience. In return, Learner 1 presents his gratitude in support. Then Learner 1 shares his analysis, rephrasing with his own words to Model 1. Learner 1 is trying to reach out to Model 1 for more explanations, but it is Model 2 who answers. Indeed, since Model 1 does not respond, the interaction is deviated to Model 2 (for Learner 1) who completes the answer with his experience and analysis. At this stage, the IVL process is then completed by a CVL process through the intervention of one or more Models, here Learner 2. A peer joined to learn, he read the article either because the subject interested him or because he needed it. This Learner 2 is a peer learner. However, learners sometimes move between the role of model and learner in online forums. Here, Learner 2, for Model 1 takes the role of model, and turns into Model 2 for Learner 1 because he is familiar with the subject and presents here an experience to share on the topic. The Model 2 is a peer, providing more information about Model 1, providing additional analysis to Learner 1. There is therefore an intermediate layer of interactions via the peer network. Model 2 can then guide Learner 1 to Model 3, who will transmit another learning through his experience.
The returned triangle in the Myers model represents the growth of the IVL and CVL, often asymmetrically, thanks to four stakeholders (1 learner and 3 Models) in favor of a learner. Each experience of learning in symbolic environment can be analyzed through this same logic. This helps to understand the learning, the stakeholders and the artifacts.
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Vicarious learning in an interconnected and digital world has several layers of learners, such as within the community of practice between people who do the same job, and those who seize and translate the knowledge of an expert to offer an application in the daily lives of auditors. 
Discussion
This empirical research sought to shed light on vicarious learning through symbolic means, investigating the learning context and identifying four learning behaviors. Our research delves into the symbolic environment of Web 2.0.
Theoretical Contributions
The contributions of this research are threefold.
First, we answer Myers's [16] call to explore the role of context on vicarious learning at work. We show that vicarious learning through symbolic means is mostly informal and digital. We identify four characteristics of learning in interconnected work-a self-directed approach, a diffuse and continuous learning, the boundary between personal and professional time fades away and a constant perceived utility/ease-of-access ratio calculus -which highlight the benefits of vicarious learning. These characteristics highlight high intentionality and pervasiveness of learning beyond dedicated time or prescriptions. Our research delves into the symbolic environment of Web 2.0. [4] . This focus is valuable to give a proper account of the importance that online realm has taken in people's life and thus, in learning.
Second, we identified four learning behaviors that highlight the need to shift our focus from learning to capacity for learning. The context of the knowledge economy [17] highlighted in the consulting and auditing occupations and by technological advances enable individuals to reclaim what need to be learnt and how it needs to be learnt. We answer Bresman's [6] call about identifying learning in practices: "organizational learning research using the term vicarious learning has been agnostic about the activities by which it occurs" (p.95). Shifting away from understanding learning, we offer a developmental perspective on individual capacity for learning. Rather than focusing on knowledge transfer in the present, our study aims at developing future knowledge transfer situations. Vicarious learning through digital means is critical in the learning process for individual and organizational success in an interconnected world. We show the complementarity of IVL and CVL and the proactive role of the learner (Figure 4 and Figure 5 ), and consequently, the importance of looking at the development of capacities for learning.
Thirdly, we answer a call for "a greater understanding of the micro processes underlying the transfer of knowledge" [8, p.1761] . Despite Myers' [16] assertion that "that workplace learning interactions occur most often among dyads, rather than alone or in group settings, at least among communities of engineers [1] , rather than treating learning as a group-level property." (p.34), we show the role of the collective as a network (not the dyad) in providing support in processing information. This implies that interactions providing support build on individuals' self-efficacy to (1) keep engaging in learning and to (2) develop relational capability to enhance one's network [3, 18] . Furthermore, we nuance the balanced and symmetrical role proposed in the Myers' model, between the learner and the model. In-between independent learning of IVL and symmetrical interactions of CVL, singular to learning in a symbolic environment that complements the current insights on vicarious learning, is the systematic non-reciprocity by the analysis or the feedback of experience and sometimes not thorough in micro-learning due to the climate of urgency.
Our findings highlight the presence of several models by virtue of opportunities of symbolic environment afforded by multiple digital sources, as opposed to the principle of dyad, presented by Myers ( Figure 2 ). Myers [16] conceptualizes vicarious learning as a dyadic interaction, i.e. a two-way exchange between a learner and a model, and consequently, conceptualizes a community as composed of dyads. In this context, the dyad is not always necessary, we perceive a collective learning, where one learner can have several models and become a model for other learners. Moreover, here models are not always the sources and creators of knowledge. Further, the learner is learning from several people at once from content that does not emerge formally from the model.
Managerial contributions
As a reminder, according to the well-known study of 200 executives, Lombardo and Eichinger [13] demonstrate that informal learning accounts for 90% of practitioners' learning moments. Naturally, in the Page 5689 hands of learners, and not recognized or measured by organizations [14] , the informal learning behaviors introduced in this research can be leveraged by organizations, particularly through training and HR services as well as managers.
We offer managers and HR departments of all occupations a reverse, bottom-up view of the reality of the field in terms of accessing, learning, ownership and mobilization of knowledge. To promote an effective link between HR training departments and teams, consultants and auditors, we first suggest identifying the degree of "self-prescription" in terms of learning content of their employees. This selfprescription can be measured by the manager concerned based on the degree of achievement of the expected results. If a consultant or auditor encounters hurdles in, completions of the missions, a more indepth diagnosis can be put in place to fill the gap of knowledge. For the others, and for the optimization of learning situations, it is necessary to trust and to let go by refusing a constraining approach, perceived as infantilizing.
In all cases, to pilot the content acquired by their employees, the HR department must position itself as a facilitator in accessing learning opportunities, not to be bypassed. To do so, we suggest two axes on which they can act: the agile formats, and in steering learning. Therefore, it would also be relevant to check by Information System Department and an operational expert, that each learner optimizes their use of digital tools in favor of learning. Within this dimension, the IS department is a partner to unlock access, including databases and to promote the digital ergonomics for the learner.
Limitations and future research
Our research has several limitations. First, this is a single case study that needs further investigation. Moreover, this research is specific to knowledge intensive context and needs to be confirmed in other contexts. Second, the analysis of vicarious learning in a symbolic environment has been observed at the individual level through online observations and still needs to be evaluated towards the objectives that were aimed to be achieved. Finally, our work brings a trail of evidence supporting a developmental perspective of learning, but the process and mechanisms of this theoretical perspective still need to be identified.
